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The Weather.
Carolina: Generally fair Wed.
and Thursday.

^ MU ll I' I

Where, in Algebra or on a bottle?
--o-

Don't Bpell it Xmas; X sn un-

quantity.-Newberry Observer.
?« -O'

tVsTttwMhed to the "Gospel ot
^.Uiiaign. ,. , i3 4 ,y j;j-«*t i.
knew of nothing more. certain
mud in Anderson following a

iwood has many more mûr¬
is will be th« Atlanta of South

tn that .respect.

in Europe are said to be ne¬
tter. So are turks in this
Jusf -.JW with the Chrstmas

it a few days off.
? o -

¡Frank and Thaw playing for
it page again, Villa and Car-
last relre to the Inside of the

newspaper.
-T*-

ipectfully invite attention of
sr reporters to a good story
be turning up soon-Ground
"'Wi .;. UL .

tr correspondents have cured
» William of his severe case

leumonla and have placed him
st the western battle front

tte Kellerman nt the Lyric
_J a headline id the Green¬

ville Nowa yetserday. We don't know
whore, the paragrapher of th« Green¬
ville News spent the greater part of

A MULE PROBLEM
AUaato Constitution says:
is netti m» fros* si! ever the south

thoroughbred mules being shipped
great cargóse to participate in. the

mn war.
hera's a problem.

are alike in disposition,
r. tn tractile power, end tu
it" that approaches that

nonna.
then, it ts all a Georgia darkey
ls» get a mal« to yank a plow
the furrow, and the Georgia
ws store about mules than
knew about Macea,
ls going to happen when
attempts to manage a

¡t WU1 that palavering
which th« French are

sarre to break th« back-
mule's obduracy and maha
/ward artillery at th« ro-

pace? We harbor doubt
And tn Germanyt That ls. ladead, a

Gan th« Georgia or Missouri
understand enough German to

ot ns« to the kaiser's ment We
»fess bewilderment.

it Ah, there, lt yon will permit
the cruz of th* arnie in th«
war. if tho phrase ls allow-

u Everybody knows that a heai-
progreasive Russian sentence of
nary proportions and blood-ores-
can tip np the ordinary American

ICngllshmsa, What effect will lt
stave on the mal«? Th« speculation is
Appaling. Will K break his proud9p or will it send him kicking and
snoring Into bettlet

Verily, thia mule problem holds in¬
cito; possibilities Tho brute with

ara and the slodge-hasimar
need a wpwiMf'Halmin

BELGIANS IN ANDERSON

Io the news columns of The Intel¬
ligencer this morning appear reports
from authentic sources of six white
families of tho city and county who
are brought face to face with the
guant spectre of starvation.
Not so many years ago the people

of tho United States were aroused
tu righteous indignation by reports
of starvation among Cubans who were
ground beneath the Iron heel nf Span¬
ish domination. What took place when
forces of the United States interced¬
ed In behalf of the downtrodden pee
pie is too'well known to need review¬
ing at this time. Famines In Japan
and China have been followed by
streams of-gold pouring into the des¬
titute provlnaoe from thin country.
Tho assistance tb&t was t ndered by
this country to thc. «.uff- rs In the
Martinique disaster and the victims
of tho terrible convulsion of nature
in Messina was generous. Bringing
the matter closer home and nearer tho
present time something over $260
was raised here this month for thu
Belgian Christmas Fund.

All of which ls well and good and
most commendable. But we have herc
at our doors families who are In a»
dire straights os some of those In Bel¬
gium. Cannot we do as much for
them as we did for the Belgians
Christmas Fund? So far there has
been turned into this office the sum
of $7.60 for the "Belgians In Ander¬
son." That ls considerably leas than
the S260 dollars sent to the victims
o. the European war. But wo have
confidence in the good people of An-
durcon, for we have never known
thom to fall to "como àcroas" when
called upon. So let us do something
tor the "Bolplann in Anderson" and
do it NOW.

TUE FAIR FLAY RIOT f

\
In the absenco of reliable informa- ]tion regarding the trouble at Fair i

Play on last Sunday afternoon, we
hesitate to comment to any extent on :
the unfortunate affair. But one thing twe do know, and that is that Fair
Play, the county of Oconee and South
Carolina aro coming in for a lot of
bad advertising as a result of what
appears to be highly exaggerated re¬
porta being sent over the countryabout tba affair and printed in the
Sally newspapers, Some citizen of
Pair Play ought to come to the front
sad .make a true statement, of the
troubla, for tho good of the commun¬
ity. , , I , (. . ? 11, ?: , |We have reference In partículas" to
the f- Howing account of tho trouble
Miming over the wires last

. nljht.
vhlch, surely» ojuet. be highly colored
ind exaggerated:
between wbitea and negroos inOconee county, near Fair Play,fl. C.. which on Sunday resultedin the killing ot four negroes andthe wounding of four white men.
was renewed early today, accord¬
ing to importa from the scene re¬
ceived hera .late today. A fifth ne¬
gro waa reported killed in thefighting today. Ot the white menwho were shot Sunday, lt ls stat¬ed that Magistrate W. C. McClurels in a dying condition and PaulMarrett is seriously wounded.
Only meagre details of the disor¬der have been obtained aa the
telephone and telegraph lines are
out ot commission.
We happen to know that statements

n the above dispatch are erroneous,
rhose who know the facta of the case
two lt to their community to give the
orrect version of the affair.

ÜNNEUTRAL NEUTRALITY
Certain members of Congress,

»rlncipally Mr. Bartholdt. ot Missouri,
i Republican, and Senator Hitchcock, ii
>f Nebraska, a disgruntled Democrat, £vho opposes everything that Presl- c,lent Wilson stands for. seem to think o
hat ls ls possible, and proper, for the c
Vmerlcan Congress to undertake to P
intend the rules of international law. 23clng a native of Germany, Mr. Bar- d
boldt's warm sympathy with the b
:euse of the Teutons is easily under¬
wood, but lt ls apparent that Mr.
Iltchcock merely wants to continue to c
reap the harvest of limelight that h
¡ornea ot efforts to oppose and em- b
arrasa the administration. JJIt is the effort ot these statesmen p
o have Congress prevent the ship- tl
ting of arma and other war material
o any of the nations now engaged
n strife by American manufacturera ¿ind prcducers. It ls notable that np "

injection to the export ot such mater« c
als baa been axpressed except by Jhose who favor Germany in the pres- t)nt struggle. This fact renders parti- tl
rularly pertinent just now a few een-
enees from Prof. Lawrences text- r'

took oa International law. For In- Jtance, he says:
"Whenever a trade la contraband4 war reaches large dimensions, the¡tate whose adversary ls supplied by j t<

neena of lt ia apt to complain. It re¬teaches the government of tho ot* U
eadtag vendors with neglect ot tho r
luttes Of neutrality, rtnrl troiiM thal b
Headship and impartiality alika da- d
sand the stoppage of a traffic which
lupplies ita foe« with the sinews of
rar. But it invariably receives in ra¬tty a reminder that the practica ot h
laitons imposes no such obligation e
ipon neutralter. . * . The conduct
>f comatra! aUtes when neutral t

nia, for Instance, whoso merchants
had conducted an enormous trade tn
contraband goods across her eastern
frontier during the Crimean war, de¬
nounced in vigorous language the con¬
duct of the HrltlBh authorities in per¬
mitting Kuril'.h Arms to sell arms and
ammunition lu France in 1870."
And further:
"Amid all the instance of interna¬

tional recrimination, one fact stands
out clear and Indubitable. No power¬
ful neutral slate has ever Interfered
lo stop a trade in arms and ammuni¬
tion carried on by Its subjects with
agents of a belligerent government.
. . . . . lt is impossible, there¬
fore, to avoid the conclusion that the
only restraint on such trade knuwn
to international law is the liability 01
contraband »o capture even under a
neutral flag. '

It is plan, therefore, that for thc
United States to undertake to pre¬
vent the traffic in arms upon the pro¬
test of Germany's friends would not
be a neutral proceeding, but would be
a move for tho benefit of one of the
belligerents, and therefore against
that one's enemies, and a move in di¬
rect violation of the principles of In-
ternational law. It would be an un-
neutral act performed under the pre¬
tense of neutrality.

SHOWS BALLANCE
IN FAVOR OF U. S.

Custom House Reports From the
12 Di«truets Show Increase of
7,000,000 Over Last Week,

WASHINGTON, Doc. 22.-Customs
louse reports from the 13 districts
dandling 86 per cent of the nation's
loreign trade show a balance in favor
)f the United States for the week end-
Ml December 19 of $27,028,263. an in¬
crease of approximately $7,000,000
iver the balance for the previousveek. The aggregate favorable bal-
inco for the three weeks ot Decom-
¡?er was $69,870,091.
Exports for the week of December

19 amounted to $49,440,242 and Im-
>orts totalled $22,411,979. During theveek ended December 7 exports were
145,417.932, Imports $24.422.446. PromNovember 3C to December 19 exportsotalled $141.678,800 as against $71.-108,709 in imports.
Cotton exports for thé week of De-:ember 19 amounted to 286.313 bales.

Firemen Injured.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 22.-Morehan s score of firemen were overcome

>y smoke and five others .were other-viB* injured tonight, ilgatins a Orohat destroyed the four-story ware-
touse ot Charles M. X. Killen, dealer
n wall paper. The damage is osti-
nated at $100,000.

Xe Foundation For Report*.WASHINGTON, Dec. li2.--Governor
leñera! Harrison, of the Philippines,abled the war department today that
{io foundation whatever" wes known
a Mfenlls for published'reports of a
Mllplno uprising in which two com¬
ientes of Philippine scout on Corregí-lor Islands had been disarmed. .

¡early Half Millloi: Soldlero Treated.
PAF.'IS. Dec. 22.-(5:35 p. m.)-Al-

lost half a million wounded soldiers
rere treated in French hospitals be-
ween September 15 and November 30,
ccording to official figures submitted
oday to the army committee of tho
hamber of deputies. The precise
umber was given as 489,733, of whom
.48 per cent died.

Presenta Credentials.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.-Dr. Steph-
n Panarctoff, first Bulgarian minister
y the United States, today presented
ls credentials to President Wilson.
Dr. Panaretoff expressed tho kind
eolings entertained by the Bulgarian
ulers and people for the United
tates. The president replied, warmly
relcoming the minister.

Increase In Cotton Transaction*.
SAVANNAH, Ga, Dec. 22.-Material

icreese in cotton transactions at this
ort due to the demand for the staple
broad, was noted today. Both re¬
ceipts and shipments exceeded those
f any previous day this season. Re-
elpts today were 19.493 bales, or ap-
roxlmately 10,000 bales more than
lils day last year. Exports today were
S.981 bales. Of this 2.341 bales were
estined for Domestic ports, 24,667
ales gc'sg to Europe.

Drop Thoughts of Christ mas.
BERLIN. Dec. 22.A Cologne Gazette
orrespondent telegraphs from the
eadquarter* of the Duke of Wurtem-
urg that there bas been such un-
sual activity on th« west front, the
Didiers have dropped all thoughts of
reparlng for 'a Christmas celebra-
lon*

Filibustering Party Destroyed.BROWNSVILLE. Texas. Dec 22.-
filibustering party from Texas was

met snd completely destroyed" by
arransa troops opposite Zapata,'oxaa, near here, December 20. This
issssge wss received la Matamoros
>day by tb« Carransa commander
Herc
A dosen horses, FV rifles and 2.000
ounds of ammunition, lt I« claimed.
r«re captured. The number of dead
as not given.

Drawing the Une.
"How about a tar root for your ho¬

rt T" asked the agent.
"Not tn this town." declared the
indlord of the Umpsvllle house. "The
oyo have already carried off half my
«fifi for ter-asd-festher parties. !
on't want 'em to begin on my roof."

Bis Speed Limit
First Fond Mother-My Reginald
aa to have o new set ot school books
rory year.
Second Fond- Mlher-He should
tko Harold for am odel. My Harold
1ways' stays hi the sam« books for
iros years.--Nsw York Evening Post
Ut

RESOLUTION TO SUBMIT TO THE
STATE» AN AMENDMENT

(CONTINUED FllOM PAGE ONE.)

several perfecting amendments.- Thc
firHt altered the phraseology of the
first section of the proposed amend-
ment, and included a clause against
importation of intoxicating liquors.
It was adopted without a division.
Another amendment presented by

Representative Mann would nave
been an absoluto prohibition of the
"manufacture, transportation. Impor¬
tation and sale of intoxicating li¬
quors" for any purpose.

"If wo aro to have prohibition," he
said, "let us have prohibition that will
prohibit."
An effort to secure a record vote on

the second Mann amendment was de¬
feated.

Representative Morris.>n then of¬
fered ills substitute for the ffrst sec¬
tion of the Hobson amendment. It
prohibited interstate commerce in in¬
toxicating liquors. A point of order
against this amendment made by Rep¬resentativo Harrison, of Mississippi,
waB overruled.
On a rising voto it was defeated, 41

to 213. An effort to obtain a record
vote failed.

Immediately after announcement of
the votes the house nd Jo urn cd, the
crowd that had packed the galleries
throughout the prolonged debate dis¬
persing with mingled expressions ot
regret and jubilation.

Prohibition leaders declared the
vote of 11)7 for the resolution had
come up to their expectations, as they
had not expected a two-thirds major-
ity. Whether a similar resolution sub-
mltted by Senator Sheppard, of Texas,
would reach a vote In the senate at
thu season was not certain tonight.
Administration leaders wero inclined
to believe lt would not,' because It
could not pass the bouse.
Notwithstanding repeated public as¬

sertions that many members of the
house would try Co dodge a record
vote, the roll call disclosed a heavy at¬
tendance, larger than the average
throughout tho session. To have car¬
ried the house the Hobson resolution
would have required 258 affirmative
votes. It thus failed to carry by 61
votes.
The vote: For the Hobson "

resolu¬
tion-Democrats: Abercrombie, Adam¬
son, Aiken, Alexander, Baker, Bark¬
ley, Bell, of Georgia; Borchers, Bor¬
land, Brodbeck, Burnett, Byrnes, South
Carolina; Byrnes, Tennessee; Chand¬
ler, Mississippi; Carraway. Carr, Car¬
ter, Clark. Florida; Collier, Connolly,
Kansas; Crisp, Decker, Dietrlck, Ders.
hem. Dickinson, Diffenderfer, .Doolit¬
tle, Evans. Raison, -Ferguson, Ferris,
Fields, Finley. Flood Floyd. Foster,
Fowler, Francis, Garrett. Texas; Glass,
Goodwin. Gudger, Hamlin, Harrison,
Hay, Hayden, Helm, Holverlng Hens¬
ley. Hobson. Holland, Houstln, How¬
ard, I rexworth. Hughes, Georgia: HuH,
Humphreys. Mississippi; Jacoway.
Johnson, Km tucky.- Johnson, . SoUtb
Carolina; Jones. Keating. Kindell,
Kirkpatrick, Kitchin. Lever. Lewis,
Maryland: Lloyd. ¡McKetbir, Moon,
Murray. Neely. West'Virginia:. O'Hair.
Oldfield. Padgett, Page, North Caro¬
lina; Park. Post Quinn, Ragodate,
Falney, Raker, Robey.- Rucker, Rus¬
sell. Saunders. Seldomridee. Shackle-
ford Simms S1«son,iS*nitb, Marylsnd:
Shnlth, Tora«: Snarkman, Stedman,
Stephens. Mississippi: Stephens. Tex-
"i*r Stout. Taevart.-Tavenner, Taylor.
»m>»«*ma: Tnvtor. Arkansas: Taylor.
Colorado: Thomas. Thompson, Oklaho¬
ma: Trlb^'e. Walker. Watkins. Watson.
Weaver. Webb. Whaley, Wblte. Wingo
and Youno-, of Te*aa-Total 114.

Reoubllcaa: Anderson, Anthony,
Austin. Avis, Barton. Britten. Burke,
South Dakota; Butler, CamnbelO
Cramton, Dillon. Dunn. Farr, Fess,
Fordney. French. Oood, Oreen, Iowa;
OriesL Hamilton Michigan: Hamilton,
New York: Haugen, Hawley, Helgesen.
Hinds. Humphrey, Washington; .Tenn¬
son. W«shl';eton; Keister, Ketley,'
Michigan; Kennedy. Iowa: Kiess,
Pennsylvania: KtnkAld. Nebraska;
Krelder, LaFollette, Langham.' Lan*:-
ley. Lindbergh. Lindquist. McKenzie.
McLaughlin, Manes. Mondell. Morgan,
Oklahoma: Moss, West Virginia; Nel¬
son. Norton, Patton. Pennsylvania*
Peters, Plumley, Powers, Proufy. Sells,
Shrove. Slnnott, Sterno, Sloan, Smith,
Idaho: J. M C. Smith. Samuel W.
Smith. 8teenerson, Sutherland. Switz¬
er, Towner, Volstead, Wallin. Willis,
Woods and Young, of North Carolina
-Total 67.
Progressives: Bryan. Falconer,

Hlnebaugh, Hnlings, Kelley, Pennsyl¬
vania: Lewis. Pennsylvania; McDon¬
ald. Michigan; Rupley. Thomnson. Il¬
linois; Walters and Woodruff-Total
1.
Progressive-Republicans: Bell. Cal¬

ifornia; Copley. Illinois: Latterly.
Oregon, and Stephens, California-To¬
tal 4.
Grand total for resolution-197.
A cain st tile \ oso! ut lon: Democrats:

Adair. Allen. Aswall, Batley, Barn-
hart, Bartlett. Bathrtck. Beabas. Black¬
man, Boher. Bpwdle. Broekson.
Brouasard. Brown. New York; Bruck¬
ner. Buchanan. Illinois;,' -Buchanan.
Texas; Barkley, Bargeesa. Burke. Wis¬
consin: Canaway; TJanTor* Cantrill,
Cary, Carlin, Casey. Church, Clancy,
Cline, Coady. Conry, : Cox, Crosser.
Culloo. Cale. Dent Dies, Dixon. Dono¬
hoe Donovan, rvvillng, T>t\T*mn<*. Ttn-
prce. Driscoll, EagaJ. 'Eagle, Estopl-
nal. Fitzgerald, Pashenrr, flallaaher,
Gallivan. Gard, Garner, George, Gerry.
Gill, Oeeke. Ooldfogle. Gordon, Gould¬
en. Grav. Grabamt Illinois: Griffin,
Hamil. Hammond. Hardy, Hairt. Heflrn,
Henrv. Hill. Ieoe, Kennedy. ConnectI*
cut; Katner. Ks?, Ohio: Kinkead, New
Jersey: Korbly. La¿«aro. Lee, Georgia:
Lee. Pennsylvania: Leather. Levy,
Lteb. Llntblcum. Lobeelr. Loft, Loner-
ran, McAndrews. McGiilicuday. Ma-
trntre. Nebraska; Kaban, Mshsr,
Mitchell. Montarue. Morsrsn; Louisia¬
na: Morrison. Mos«. Indlaba: Mnlkey.
O'Brien. Oglesbr, O'Leary.. 0'8he.unee-
ry, Palmer. Patten. New YOrk: Petif-
Mm. Phelan.' Poa, Price. Ranch, Bay-
hum. P»sed, Beliley, Connecticut: Bell¬
ly. Wisconsin: Riordan, Rouse, 8a-
hath. Bently, Sharity. Sherwood. Slaw*
iee,. Smith,. Hesj^M; ¿ Jft-atf^aStephens, Nebraska; ? Stewasv Kaw

Two More SI
Holiday shoppi ig hei
department of this s
This is certainly a wc
seekers.

lt will be a pleasure to yoi
to see the real genuine com
fort one of these Bath o

Lounging Robes will givi
him. So many men have ex

pressed a wish for one-
lind out if he isn't one o
them.* B?th and Lounging
Robes, $3 to $10.
Sweaters for mén and boys
the kind they like most.
Blue, Gray, Brawn and Rec
-cut on all the new shape:
to suit different wears, $\
to $?y.

Ties.
Mose.
('off Buttons.
Collars.
Hats.
Bolts.

Everything you'll fine
The Chi

Hampshire; Stone, Stringer, Sumner,
Ta)boit, Maryland; Talcott, New York;
Thacher. Tuttle¿ Underbill, Under¬
wood, Ycugbao, Vinson, Voiluier,
Walsh. Whitacre, Williams. Wilson,
New York, and Witherspoon-Total
X41.

Republicans: Barehelt, Bartb old,
Britten. Browne, Wisconsin; Brown¬
ing, Calder, Cary. Cooper, Curry, Dan-
forth, Davis. Drukker, Edmonds, Esch,
Frear. Gardiner, Gillett, Greene, Mas¬
sachusetts; Greene, Vermont; Hayes,
Howell, Johnson, Utah; Kahn. Kenne-
ci}, Rhode Island; J. R. Knowiand,
Lenroot, Madden, Manahan, Mann, Mil¬
ler, Moore, Morin. Moot, Parker, New
Jersey; Parker, New York; Platt,
Porter, Roberts, Hassacbusetts; Rob- jerts, Navada; Rogers, Scott, Smith,
Minnesota; Stafford, Stevens, Minne-j
sota; Treadway, Winslow-Total 46. jIndependent: Kent-1.

Progressive: Chandler, of New York
-t
Grand total against resolution-

189.

State Supreme Court
Reaffirms ltd Order

(By Awocmtod Prc*.) >'

COLUMBIA» Dec. 22.-The State su¬
preme court today reaffirmed ita or¬der entered two years ago hy whichMrs. Lucy Durras Tillman was award¬ed custody of her children. Sarah
Starks Tillman and Douschka Plcksno
Tillman. The court directed that B.Pi. Tillman. Jr.. father ot the children,should have possession of them dur¬
ing certain periods of 1915. Today'sdecision resulted from a hearing on
an order which required Mrs. Tillman
to show cause »hy custody of her
daughters should not be awarded to
another parson. Tbs proceeding was
due to alleged refusal of the children
to obey a court; order that they spendthe months of July and August, 1914,with United States Senator B .R. Till¬
man, their grandfe;her.

More Horses For War.
NEWPOP/r .NBWB, Vs., Dec. 22.-Th» British steamer Mechanician

steamed from this port today for Liv¬
erpool, carrying about 1.000 horses
destined ultimately for née by the al¬
lied armies ia the war sons, of .Eu¬
rope

Shins Heard From.
NEW YORK. Dec Í2.--Th« British

cruisers Lancaster and Suffolk and
the battleship Glory, which have not
been heard from for several weeks, re¬
appeared off the entrance of New York
harbor today, 'fha? staamed within
five miles of the Sandy Hook light¬ship, thai southeast ,

Kal 8ab]eet ts Wmr Tsp.WASHINGTON, Deo. 22.-Policy-
loan agreements between holders of
life insurance and their oomneales
are not subject to th« war revenue tax,
according to a ruling today by Cotn-
mUflonor Gabor». J

lopping Days Before Christmas
e is atune with the joy of Christmas; in everv
tore you'll find a cheerful spirit of helpfulness,
»nderful service-station for Men's and Boys' gift

When we suggest ^ Tr6nk^, V^>^Suit Cases or Hand Bags ,. . , . r. "

, i Gloves are a thing he is in¬to a man we nearly always ;* \' . ,
6

, .

find him interested. They í¿r¿fd «.
.

»f le doef nfshould be an interesting need one- k,nd lie certa,nly
thing for you to consider does anoth^ #.

>

'

. Here are all the differentgX mg* kinds.Good, durable Trunks, and kinas*
_

bags in all sizes and quali- Auto Gloves;ties. Cases $1 to ll5. Gloves« Gloves for street or

Bags $3.50 up to 515. dress wear'
,

Trunks $5up. They're at a11 Pr,ces from
House Slippers, another 5oc to *3'50'
good idea for gifts, You can Canes and umbrellas are sure

guess the size and he can to meet his
,

exchange them if you miss. Umbrellas, $1.00 to $5.
£, Canes, Si.50.

Handkerchiefs.
Suspenders.
Stick Pins.
raffs.
Caps.
Overcoats.

Mufflers.
Garters.
Shirt Studs.
Shirts.
Rain Coats.
Underwear.

i here is practical for presents for men and boys,
istmas Store for Men's and Boys' Gift.

The Store with a Conscience

Parcels
Post

Paid

CUTLERY
Years of experience enables us to properly select Cutlery of at¬tractive patterns apd perfect temper.tfw.<Ky^ir:*»l^*. Ki.« .. <. .... .iv'f/'r .?

'

'.
We are proud of our Cutlery and know you can select from ourstock just what you want, with the assurance the quality is the best;'

g Our lin«' comprises some choice patterns of intjorted I-X-Lknives, the most perfect'tempered" Pocket Cutlery manufactured. E
Come and look over what we have.Ri. ; ».*. >. :.. U- v i .1/ ^; \

Sullivan Hardware Ce.
Anderson, S. C, Belton, S. Q, Greenville, S. C.

J^^^âJ^OLD HrCOAiBllX

BLUEGEMCOAL
Full Weight

§4,50 or $5.00 a Ton.
CASH ONLY

e. M. WYJV^Fama»ea4 Phone SSL

/

I


